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Important Dates
to Remember

“Brits on the Beach 2012” ~ Our 15th Year

 August 1: Our monthly meeting
will still be held as usual at 7:30
PM, Woody’s, Farmingdale, NJ.
We hope to see you there!
 August 9: Ice cream run to
Crazees, Rumson, NJ.
 August 18: Drive to the Vietnam
Memorial, Holmdel, NJ.
 August 23: Ice cream run to
Swal Dairy, Allentown, NJ.
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“It’s not just a club;
it’s an attitude.”
~

These are photos from our 2011 show. Above, left: Lineup of Minis.
Above: A rubber-bumper MGB enters the show field to take its place
next to others in its class. Left: A three-wheeler Morgan next to the
lineup of TR7s provides good color on the show field.

Keep the number 15 in mind: It’s our
th

15 annual “Brits on the Beach” show (our
th
4 year in historic Ocean Grove); it’s being
th
held on Saturday, the 15 of September,
this year; and the show registration fee at
the door is $15 ($12 if you register by
9/7/12). The show will be held rain or shine.
Historic Ocean Grove is the perfect venue
for our big show of the year as it has a lot to
offer—great restaurants, charming shops,
and authentic Victorian architecture. The
beach and boardwalk are just two blocks
from downtown. Our show field, which will
be closed to traffic, is Main Avenue between
New York and Central avenues, as well as
Pilgrim Pathway between Main Avenue and
Olin Street. We plan to accommodate 130+
British cars, not only our PEDC cars but
also those of other British car owners who
have registered. This year the American
MGB Association (AMGBA) plans to
combine its annual meet with our show and
will hand out our MGB awards.
Show registration is from 10 AM to 12 PM.
On arrival, the first 130 car registrants

receive a goodie bag, including a dash
plaque plus two tickets to win door prizes
raffled off throughout the day. Judging is
from 12 to 2 PM and is by participant’s
choice (popular vote). We encourage you to
vote for all classes, not just your own!
Pre-registration is what determines the
classes and number of awards in each
st
nd
rd
class. 1 , 2 , and 3 place trophies for
each class plus a best in show award will be
awarded at 3 PM. Live music for all ages
will be provided by DJ Van the Music Man.
If you plan to show your LBC and have not
yet registered, see page 2 of this newsletter
for a registration form. Keep in mind that
the size of our show field is limited, and in
previous years we have had to turn cars
away because we were filled to capacity.
Thus, we encourage you to register early.
For more information, visit our website,
www.pedc.org. Questions? Contact
VP and Show Chairman Bob Canfield
at 732.620.2378 or e-mail him at
show@pedc.org or joisuzu@optonline.net.@
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More photos from our 2011 “Brits on the Beach” show. Above left: Jaguar XKEs. Above middle: Chrome-bumper MGBs and MGB-GTs. Above right: The big
Healeys. Below, from left: Jack Kelly and Bob Canfield enjoy the festivities. John Kosztyo won 1st place in class with his 1967 BRG chrome-bumper MGB. The
famous Ocean Grove Auditorium and a view of the shops along Main Avenue. Roy Teets holds up his 3rd place award for the TR6 Late (1973-1976) class. Two
of our unofficial PEDC mascots: John and Diane Brown’s English Bulldog “Royce” and Scott and Jodi Erichsen’s Golden Doodle “Barney.”

If you have not yet registered for “Brits on the Beach,” please print this page, cut out the registration form (below), fill it in, and
mail it, together with your $12 registration fee, to our Vice President and Show Chairman Bob Canfield at the address shown
on the form. The registration form is also at our website, www.pedc.org.
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From the Driver’s Seat

http://w
ww.ped
c.org/
As I write this, the summer is almost
half over, and it has been a great
driving season—not much rain, but
a little hot. It’s not bad with the top
down, as long as you keep moving.
Speaking of moving, we thought we
would be moving our meeting
venue. At our last membership
th
meeting, July 11 , we were told that
Woody's was being sold.
Supposedly the closing was to be
the next day. The new owners
planned to renovate the banquet
room we use, and it would no
longer be available to us. Needless
to say we panicked. We have been
gathering at Woody's for almost six
years, and it meets our needs.
After the meeting Nadine and I
enjoyed the weather a little more.
We drove around the area looking
for alternate meeting places, having
been given a few suggestions. We
decided to check out one of them
immediately. The criteria for a
meeting place? It needs to be
centrally located for the majority of
club members—probably not too far
from Woody's, since that seems to
work for us. It needs to have a
private room, free of charge, that
seats about 50-60 people to
accommodate our growing
membership. It needs to have a bar.
It needs to allow us to order off the
menu and pay by separate check.
Lastly, it needs to offer a range of
foods from sandwiches to full
dinners, and, of course, the food
needs to be good. These were not
the easiest requirements to satisfy,
but luckily we found a place right
away.
Before we made the change to this
new venue I thought it would be
appropriate to confirm the
information that we were given
about Woody's. Fortunately,
reports of their closing the banquet
room were an incorrect rumor.

Mark Berkowsky, President
I met with one of the owners who
confirmed that the changes to the
banquet room included replacing the
flooring, adding some TVs, and
making other cosmetic upgrades.
The new owners definitely want us
to remain, and they definitely want
to offer us the same arrangements
that we currently enjoy. The chef is
staying on as are many of the
servers. Unfortunately Ann, our
regular server, will not be there. I
told the owner how happy we have
been with Ann’s great service.
He asked us to be patient as they
work out the kinks of new ownership
in handling their normal operations.
So, don't believe unsubstantiated
information. Go directly to the
proverbial horse's mouth. Even if
we decide we would like to change
venues afterall, we have at least
one other option. Let me know if you
have any suggestions for a backup
meeting place should it be needed.
We'll see you at Woody's, as usual,
st
on August 1 . I hope we have as
good a turnout of LBCs as last
month!
We have talked about a Sunshine
Committee to send the club's best
wishes during a member's illness or
family loss. My wife, Nadine, has
volunteered to head up that effort—
without any prodding from me. So if
you know of a club member who
needs a supportive thought or a
thank you from the club, please let
Nadine know (same e-mail address
as mine).
The club membership directory has
been published and handed out to
all members who have attended the
last few meetings and shows. The
balance has just been mailed out,
so if you haven't received your copy
by mid-August, send me an e-mail
and I'll get you one.
See ya on the road!@

“We'll see you at
Woody's, as usual,
on August 1st. I hope
we have as good a
turnout of LBCs as
last month!”

Mark in his Spitfire, leaving the 2012 Father’s Day show
in Spring Lake Heights, to meet up with Nadine and
family at our post-show picnic. Above photo courtesy of
Mark Berkowsky.
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From the Navigator’s Seat
7:30 PM,

Bob Canfield, Vice President

PEDC Road Warriors
Since I put a 5-speed transmission
in my car last year, and finally got
the bugs worked out, I have really
enjoyed taking drives in my LBC.
Over the last six weeks I joined
some other PEDCers on two long
drives to and from British car shows
in northern NJ.

“. . . I wished I had had air
conditioning on this hot
day with my top up and
windows closed. My LBC
became an LBS (Little
British Sauna).”

Above: Bob during our awards ceremony at “Brits on the
Beach” 2011. This year Bob is show chairman. Below: An
amazing 1936 MG PB Midget with a supercharger built-in
on the front. It won best in show at “A Touch of England”
in Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ. Photo below courtesy of Bob Canfield.

Both shows started early enough
that we could not take leisurely
drives on the way to them. We
spent time on the Garden State
Parkway (GSP) and Route 287, but
we did not see any “commuter roadrage traffic” similar to what I usually
experience in my highway travels
Monday through Friday. We made
good time without incident. For both
events the weather called for likely
rain storms, and the final decisions
to go were all last-minute. In this
age of smart phones I saw many
participants at the shows glancing
frequently at the weather maps.
th

On June 9 , at the NJ Triumph
Association’s “A Touch of England
2012” show, held at the Hermitage
National Historic Landmark in
Ho-Ho-Kus, NJ, we watched the big
storms just miss us to the north.
Many participants saw the dark
clouds and raced to put up their
tops, only to take them back down
later as they left the showgrounds.
This show had about 100 cars in the
field, including my Spitfire, Peter
Richardson’s MGB-GT, Bill
Geissel’s TR6, Mike Browne’s Mini
Cabrio, and Wayne Simpson’s TR7.
We all won trophies in our classes,
as well as some great raffle prizes—
not a bad showing for our club. You
can see some information on this
show, including pictures and
winners, at
http://www.njtriumphs.org/2012_A_
Touch_Of_England.html .

Wayne planned a route home using
a software program he found that
recommends scenic roads to use
on a route. See
http://www.motorcycleroads.us/stat
es/nj.html. It brought us through
some beautiful little towns along
streams, kept us away from a lot of
traffic, and made driving our LBCs
everything we hoped for.
We decided that we were hungry,
and Wayne made a quick turn into a
restaurant along the way. We had
an absolutely great meal and some
memorable craft brews at Delicious
Heights in Bedminster, NJ,
http://www.deliciousheights.com/sit
e2. We were congratulating Wayne
on his choice of restaurant when he
admitted, “It was the first place that
I saw after we decided to eat.” If
you are ever in the area I would
recommend stopping there.
The second show we attended was
sponsored by the Jaguar
Automotive Group (JAG),
http://www.jcna.com/clubs/main.php
?club=ne52&Vref=ne52. The JAG
th
picnic and show were held July 17
at Schooley’s Mountain Park in
Long Valley, NJ. This day looked
like a complete wash-out, but we
PEDCers decided early that
morning that we would take a
chance. The show field was
drastically affected by the weather,
as roughly 25 cars showed up
instead of the expected 80. The
setting was a beautiful
mountainside park with a nice
pavilion that included plenty of
seating and grills for cooking. Along
with providing nachos and salads
the hosts grilled burgers, dogs,
bratwurst, and Italian sausage.
What a nice feast for some central
Jersey road warriors. Once again
we watched the weather maps on
our phones. A large storm system
appeared to split, and the two parts
Continued on page 12
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Minutes of the PEDC General Meeting of July 11, 2012
Submitted By Jay G. Helt, Secretary
The meeting was called to order at 7:35 PM by President
Mark Berkowsky, with 34 members present. A motion
to accept the minutes of the June meeting was made,
seconded, and approved by all present.
Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Andy Moutenot could not be present but
reported through President Mark a current balance of
$4,466.78. Motion was made to accept and carried.
Website
President Mark mentioned that Webmaster Martin Vickery
could not be present, but any suggestions for the website
could be sent directly to him.
Regalia
President Mark reminded everyone that Karen Moutenot
can be contacted for orders, and she will bring them to the
next meeting.
Newsletter
Carol Kyle thanked everyone who submitted articles and
urged those who have something to contribute to please
th
have it to her by the 20 of the month for the next
newsletter.

Our fearless leaders gather behind Jay Helt’s 1952 clipper blue MG TD. Shown
left to right are Treasurer Andy Moutenot, Secretary Jay Helt, Vice President
Bob Canfield, and President Mark Berkowsky.

Old Business
th
● President Mark reported that five members attended the “A Touch of England” show in Ho-Ho-Kus on Saturday, June 9 :
Mike Browne, Bob Canfield, Bill Geissel, Peter Richardson, and Wayne Simpson. All won awards in their class. ● President
th
Mark also reported a good turnout for the ice cream run that he and Nadine hosted on Thursday night, June 14 . ● The
Father’s Day Show proved to be a success with 40+ cars in attendance. We received a visit from the Mayor of Spring Lake
Heights, Gavino Maccanico, and picked up a few new members. A delightful BBQ followed at the home of Paul and Mary
th
Johnson in Wall. ● A car show on White Street in Red Bank last Sunday, July 8 , was not well attended by LBCs. There were
about 50 or 60 cars, mostly American classics, and a lot of Corvettes.
Upcoming Events
● President Mark reported that we are getting solicitations from Atlantic City for their next two car shows, which are being held
th
th
th
on a Saturday, July 28 and August 25 . ● Ocean Grove, September 15 : Vice President Bob Canfield reported that we have
93 cars registered for 136 spots so far, and all of the trophy sponsorships are covered. We need door prizes donated, as well
as items for the goodie bags. Bob also warned that if you were on the volunteer list last year you will be contacted for this
th
year’s list. ● Past President Rodney Ford mentioned the car show in Long Branch this Saturday, July 14 , featuring Lou
Christie for the entertainment. ● Rodney also wanted to remind everyone of the trip to Deep Cut Gardens in Middletown,
th
Saturday, July 28 , that he and Kathy are hosting. ● President Mark also reminded everyone of the ice cream run to The
th
Carousel in Toms River on Thursday, July 19 , hosted by Joe and Maria Laudisi.
Announcements
● It was reported that John Miller was doing well after his operation, and he is up and walking around. ● President Mark
announced that we have a new Sunshine Committee to be chaired by Nadine Berkowsky. ● Pat Wignall reported that she was
approached by The Ocean House, a B&B in Spring Lake Heights, to have a post-car-show party on Wednesday night,
th
September 19 , 6 to 10 PM, just after the Ocean Grove show. Details to be announced. ● President Mark reminded everyone
that the next meeting will be Wednesday August 1, possibly at a new venue to be announced since Woody’s has been sold.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 PM.@
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From the Treasurer’s Desk
Andy Moutenot, Treasurer
Typically, at this time of year, our car club shows an
unusually large cash balance due to membership dues that
are generally fully paid up at this time as well as a large
cash infusion from “Brits on the Beach” car show preregistrations that add to the "kitty." From this time forward
we should anticipate a significant draw down of cash to pay
for show and club-related expenses. Our current balance
th
as of our July 11 monthly meeting is $4,466.78.@

Above: Andy leaving our 2010 “Brits on the Beach” show in Ocean
Grove in his 1994 Morgan +8, which won 3rd place in class. Right: Andy
and Karen leaving our 2012 Father’s Day Show in Spring Lake Heights.

Photo courtesy of Mike Kusch
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What a Great Car Club
Tom Matulewicz
A few days ago I sent out an
e-mail requesting information
on an engine repair for our
1973 TR6. Within a few
minutes many of the club
members responded, not only
with recommendations but also
with comments on their
choices, as well as with e-mail
addresses, websites, and
phone numbers. Much better
than the Yellow Pages.
(Anyone remember those?)
Because of the overwhelming
response, I sent out an e-mail
to all with the subject title
“What a Great Car Club.” Carol
and Ken Kyle [in response to
Bob Canfield’s suggestion that
I write a short article for the
newsletter] e-mailed me to
inquire whether I would be
interested in sharing my
experience. I said yes, so here
is my take on this club and its
members and why I feel it is a
pleasure to be part of it.
My first introduction to the
PEDC happened in Ocean
Grove 2010 at the “Brits on the
Beach” show. Because my
wife, Susan, and I own our
Triumph, this would be the
place to see what other British
cars looked like. I do not recall
how the news of the show got
to us, but it did and it was a
pleasure walking around the
show area and seeing such
fine examples of different
makes and models of British
craftsmanship. Along the way I
stopped at a beautiful TR7 and
started talking to the owner,
who turned out to be Jon
Spare. We discussed his car,
and then Jon started to talk
about the PEDC and asked if I
would be interested in
attending the next membership
meeting scheduled for the first
Wednesday of October.

Reluctantly Susan went along
for this, our first meeting.
Upon arriving at Woody’s Jon
introduced us to then club
President Rodney
Ford and the rest of the
executive committee. They
made us feel like we were old
friends, and Susan and I felt
comfortable right from the
beginning. The folks at our
table treated us as if we were
long-time members. On the
way home Susan surprised me
by saying she really enjoyed
herself and would not mind
going to future meetings.
Needless to say I sent in the
yearly dues immediately.

Above: Tom and Susan at our 2011 Christmas/Holiday party at the
Lobster Shanty, Point Pleasant Beach. Below: Tom and Susan’s pride
and joy, their lovely 1973 TR6.

At the November meeting,
which we attended, it was
announced that there would be
a December club event on
Long Beach Island with dinner
and a show. Sue and I signed
up for the event, and when it
came time for the dinner and
show, the members who were
there again made us feel so
comfortable, just as if we were
old friends.
Recently Susan, together with
Marcia and Tom Blackwell,
started making plans for a trip
to Africa early next year. We
knew that PEDCers Karen and
Andy Moutenot had recently
been to Africa, so we asked
them for some travel tips. Not
only did they share their
experience, but they also
invited Susan and Marcia to
their home to view photos and
other travel information plus
gave helpful suggestions that
can only come from those who
have actually experienced the
trip. What great people—what
a great club.

Every meeting since those
early days has been
enjoyable and informative.
The members are gracious,
outgoing, and fun to be
around. Positive energy and
positive vibes emanate from
the Positive Earth Drivers
Club. Under the leadership
of our new President, Mark
Berkowsky, and his
executive team this club will
remain in good hands.@
TR6 photos courtesy of
Tom and Susan Matulewicz.
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Member Spotlight
Members
Dick and Kerri Nobile, Interlaken, NJ
PEDCers Since
2009
LBCs Owned
Jaguar XKE
ERA Ford GT
Dick’s first attempt at British car ownership occurred while he was in
grad school and put a deposit on a non-running Triumph TR4A.
The deal quickly fell through once his parents got wind of it, but his
desire to go Brit continued unabated. He finally got his chance in
dental school when he nabbed a semi-abandoned 1970 Jaguar XKE
off a dealer’s service lot for the princely sum of $950. After he spent
a very cold winter outside debugging its wiring (what else?), the Jag
became his daily driver for about three years.
Today Dick satisfies his Jaguar lust with a 1971 XKE that he rescued
from the ravages of the tin worm, replacing about 50-60% of the
bodywork in a thorough restoration. This car incorporates a clever
modification to the seatbacks that allows them to be fully reclined
when the top is down, ensuring the comfort of taller drivers and
passengers. The best part is that it looks like a factory upholstery job.
Other comfort-oriented mods include upgraded air conditioning and
power steering along with high-tech cabin insulation. Performance
enhancements haven’t been overlooked either with a 5-speed
gearbox backing up an engine bored .030" over and fitted with
electronic fuel injection as well as numerous internal mods to achieve
an honest 305 horsepower. To rein all those ponies in, he’s also
fitted Wilwood brakes and oversized wheels and tires. All in all it’s
the kind of XKE that’s just as much fun to drive as it is to look at.
As if the Jag weren’t enough, Dick also indulges his boy racer side
with an ERA GT that’s a very close replica of the famous “Gulf” Ford
GT40 cars that were raced internationally in the 1960s. The body
molds for the ERA GT were actually taken from one of those original
cars, and the ERA’s monocoque structure and suspension closely
mimic the GT40’s as well. But in place of the GT40’s cast-iron small
block Ford with Webers, Dick’s car features an all-aluminum
363 cubic inch with electronic fuel injection, cranking out about
525 hp. Sit this all on top of some massive, low-profile tires wrapped
around specially made, 17-inch Halibrand-style knock-off wheels
housing 14-inch brakes and throw in air conditioning and lefthand
drive, and you’ve got a road rocket that’s tractable and comfortable
enough for street use. Dick says it’s got great power, phenomenal
handling, and is a blast to drive.
Top and middle: Dick brought his Jaguar XKE to the Shore Acres
Yacht Club (SAYC) show May 19th, where it was well received by
PEDCers and spectators alike. Bottom: Dick’s dark blue ERA Ford
GT road rocket at our 2010 British Invasion Show at Shore Antique
Center, Allenhurst.

What Dick really enjoys about the PEDC is that it’s a club focused on
actually driving the cars. Although he understands the value some
people place on keeping their collector cars as virtual museum
pieces, to him the real value in owning cars like this is getting them
out on the road and enjoying them for what they were made to do.@
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Drive to the Grounds for Sculpture ~ Hamilton Township, NJ
Top row: Three of the
contemporary sculptures we saw.
Middle row: The outdoor
sculptures beckoned us to interact
with them in beautiful garden
settings. Peacocks on the grounds
gave us a good show, too. Bottom
row: Many lifesize, 3-dimensional
works by Grounds for Sculpture
founder and artist J. Seward
Johnson are situated on the
grounds, including, left, his
amazing interpretation of a Claude
Monet oil painting, Garden at
Sainte-Adresse (1867), right.
Though Seward Johnson’s work
has been criticized by some art
scholars as “kitsch,” it is
fascinating, nonetheless, to see
great works of art brought to life in
3-dimensional form, with the
original art properly credited.

Left: The J. Seward Johnson lifesize sculpture. Above: The Claude
Monet painting on which the sculpture is based. Monet photo
courtesy of wikipedia.com. Photos continued on page 10.
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Top row left: Kathy Ford walks through J. Seward Johnson’s lifesize sculpture depicting Pierre-Auguste Renoir’s painting Luncheon of The Boating Party
(1880-81). Top row middle: Rodney Ford poses in one of Seward Johnson’s sculptures depicting Edouard Manet’s painting Argenteuil (1875). Top row right:
The Edouard Manet Argenteuil painting on which the Seward Johnson sculpture is based. Photo courtesy of wikipedia.com. Bottom row left: We had a great
turnout (22 PEDCers in 12 cars) for the drive from Woody’s to Grounds for Sculpture June 2nd, organized by Richard and Donna Meyers. Thank you, Richard
and Donna, for a nice afternoon. Standing, from left, are Charlie Schirm, Nadine Berkowsky, Andy and Karen Moutenot, Ken Kyle, Donna Meyers, Bob and
Erin Brown, Irene Ribaudo, Jean and Rich Kohlhepp, Reg Savoy, Carol Kyle, Kathy and Rodney Ford, and Andy Ribaudo. Kneeling, from left, are Mark
Berkowsky, Richard Meyers, Bob Canfield, and Rie Savoy. Missing are Scott and Jodi Erichsen. Bottom row right: An indoor sculpture made entirely of
recycled plastic bottles. All photos by Rodney Ford unless otherwise credited.

Triumph Service Manuals Online
Download for free in .pdf format:
http://www.vitessesteve.co.uk/servicemanuals.htm
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Something Old, Something New
John Sims
This article appears courtesy of
PEDCer John Sims, The Email
Mechanic©, www.healey6.com. It
originally appeared in the May 2007
issue of Healey Marque magazine,
the official publication of the AustinHealey Club of America (AHCA),
www.healeyclub.org.

trafficator switch to the left or
the right (so not to neutral) and
switch on the hazard lights—my
steering wheel is not fitted yet. I
hope this story helps. If not, I’m
fully prepared to come over and fix
it for you when you pay for my
flight!”

The something old, of course, is
our cars. The “new,” at least to
Healeys, are four-way flashers and
the clicking noise when the
trafficator is activated. In 1966
I gave up my Healey dreams for a
piece of Detroit iron because my
wife was again in a family way and
I needed room in the car for the
kids. One of the options that year
was a new-fangled gadget called
an emergency hazard flasher. It
was an ugly attachment that
fastened to the steering column
with a metal band and cost over
$150 on a $2,500 car. Since it was
optional, I said no. How times have
changed.

Since the hazard lights would
normally be on while at a stop,
whether it works while the
trafficator is activated may not be
important; and some modifications
to the wiring, as shown in the
schematic drawing below, may be
necessary, depending on the
model of the Healey involved.
This, however, is a very quick and
inexpensive fix to what may prove
to be an issue for many of us as
more and more states enact laws
affecting collector cars.

Four-Way Flashers (Hazard Lights)
Recently several “listers” (as
members of the Healeys Mail List
are called) have asked about
installing hazard flashers on their
Healeys. Several replies from
outside the United States were to
the effect that such units are
required regardless of the car’s
age, and one from Jack Aeckerlin
in the Netherlands provided a very
good solution. Jack responded to
the question about such an
installation like this:
“Yes, I just did [install hazard
flashers] because all cars in
Holland must have them,
irrespective of age. I found an
84-watt flasher for something like
five dollars and bought a double
pole double throw (DPDT) switch
for three dollars. I fitted the flasher
unit close to the original flasher, as
shown in the photo above, ran one

heavy wire from the fuse box to
the flasher unit, one heavy wire
from the flasher unit through the
firewall to the DPDT switch in the
interior, connected both switch
poles on the feed side, and ran two
wires, one from every pole, back
through the firewall and along the
cable harness to the connectors in
the flasher lines just below the
steering box. I replaced the single
connectors with double connectors,
stuck the two wires from the switch
into the double connectors, and
‘Bob was my uncle.’ It even worked
when tested!
“The only thing I don’t know yet is
what happens when I move my

An aside to this e-mail thread was
a discussion of the phrase used by
Jack: “Bob’s your Uncle!” This
expression (as noted in a Googled
article) is mostly used in Britain,
Canada, New Zealand, and
Australia. It’s a hard phrase to
Continued on page 12

DPDT = double pole double throw
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Continued from page 4 – Road Warriors

Continued from page 11

passed just north and south of us (I think
Wayne has a weather diverter program
that he is not revealing). The classes
were done by decade; Mike Browne,
Peter Richardson, and Wayne Simpson
all took home trophies. I won a British
cookbook in the silent auction (watch for it
at the raffle in Ocean Grove!).

define—a rough equivalent would
be “It’s as simple as that! You’re in
business!” For example, “Spray on
some stain remover, throw it in the
washer, and Bob’s your uncle,”
means that if you follow these
instructions, you’ll be pleased with
the result. (The desired result, in
this case “the stain will disappear,”
is usually not mentioned because
it is obvious). One of the
explanations for the origin of this
phrase was from a person who
spent years in grad school, went
on zillions of interviews, and Bob’s
your Uncle! He got a job. Bob, the
department head who hired him,
really was his uncle.

of a source for such an audio device
(besides the wife)? Otherwise, I will
have to go back to the homeland next
year for another Goodwood and pick
one up there. Thanks.”

Clicking Noise for Trafficators

So, in two quick e-mail exchanges on
the Healey List, we learned how to
make our cars safer, preparing them
for what will probably be the law
everywhere within a few years. At the
same time we discovered that, in
many instances such as these, we do
have an Uncle Bob, but sometimes,
as we all know, he is not as easy
on us as we would like. In any event,
even if a problem is not quickly
resolved on the Healey List, such as
in these two instances, we know that
in time they all are. It is not
necessary to be an active participant
in the exchanges to learn a lot about
our cars, but in the meantime,
reading the various responses is
interesting, educational, and gives
Healeyites in the frozen North some
solace during the bleak winter
months, thankfully now behind us.

Peter planned a route home, but this time
there was no avoiding a thunderstorm.
You can’t imagine how I wished I had had
air conditioning on this hot day with my
top up and windows closed. My LBC
became an LBS (Little British Sauna).
When we got out of the storm we stopped
for some food and drink. (I think there is a
pattern here.)
Please join in a drive to a show, museum,
etc., with your fellow PEDCers. It really is
a lot of fun to share the road with other
LBCs and come away with some great
stories and photos. If you would like to
plan your own drive, contact us and we
will help you make it a reality.

Coming Events
th

August 9 ice cream run in Rumson;
Bill and Margarita Miller, hosts.
th

August 18 drive to the Vietnam
Memorial in Holmdel, NJ, located at the
PNC Arts Center, mile 116 off the GSP. I
will be leading this drive and will need a
head count so that I can arrange a group
tour. If you are interested in joining me,
please let me know. For more info on the
memorial go to http://www.njvvmf.org. I
have a route that keeps us off the GSP,
so this is a shorter run for the older LBCs.
rd

August 23 ice cream run in Allentown,
NJ. Ken and Carol Kyle, hosts.
Brits on the Beach News As of this
writing I have over 100 registrations. If
you haven’t registered I suggest you get
your form and check in to me ASAP. [See
page 2 of this newsletter for a registration
form.] I am still looking for more goodie
bag items and door prizes for the raffle.
Very soon I will be sending out an e-mail
blast to solicit help from PEDC
volunteers.@

In a related matter, in Great Britain
it is now required that turn signals
(trafficators) have a clicking noise
when activated. In that regard,
Mike Gladwin recently asked, “I
have been watching your
discussions with interest over the
last month. Clearly, there is a lot of
wisdom and good advice floating
in the ether—and especially lots
of opinions. I have a question. Two
years ago I drove with an old
English mate from Wiltshire down
to Goodwood for the Goodwood
Revival (if you do nothing else
watching Motorsport, do yourself a
favor and go to this event). On the
way down I noticed that his MGA
indicators, the switch for which is
in the middle of the dash, made a
clicking sound. When asked about
it, he advised that the audible
clickers were a MOT legal
requirement in the UK. I regularly
drive my beautiful red BN7 along,
basking in the sound of the
exhaust note and the honks of
appreciative motorists.
Unfortunately, this is often not
admiration at all, but is meant to
tell me that my indicators have
been clicking for the last three
miles. Clearly I need help; dotage
is catching up. Does anyone know

The next morning Tracy Drummond
responded, “All you need is a threedollar buzzer from Radio Shack (or
other supplier), some extra wire, and
two spade terminals. Attach one side
of the buzzer (or chimes) to the
chassis earth (regardless of positive
or negative ground) and the other to
the center pin of the flasher relay
(small three-prong can). Presto, you
get a buzz, buzz, buzz or chime,
chime, chime. Cheap as belly lint.”

For drivers of other marques, there is
a list for you. Just go to:
http://autox.team.net/mailman/listinfo,
select the list for your marque, and
follow the instructions to subscribe.@
Photo and schematic drawing for this
article courtesy of John Sims.
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2012 Calendar of Events: PEDC and Other
NOTE: All PEDC events are in red.
August
1
Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s, Farmingdale,
NJ, 7:30 PM.
th

If you are hosting a PEDC event, such as a
drive, ice cream run, or impromptu dinner,
be sure to e-mail the details to Wayne
Simpson, wayne@last-chance-garage.com,
for e-mail broadcast to members a few days
or a week prior to the event. PEDC events
are announced at our monthly meetings,
and are listed in our newsletter and website
calendars; however, those last-minute
e-mail blasts are helpful reminders,
especially for the undecided.

4

Saturday, 7 Annual Saturday Night Car Cruise, hosted by the
Blue Moon Kruizers Classic Car Club of Howell, Chick-Fil-A
parking lot, Howell, NJ, 5-8 PM.

7

Tuesday, Point Pleasant Beach Cruise Nite, Arnold and Bay
avenues, 5-9 PM.

8

Wednesday, Toms River Cruisin’ Downtown, 6-9 PM, Washington
Street, http://www.downtowntomsriver.com/cruisin/cruisin1.htm.

9

Thursday, PEDC ice cream run to Crazees, 2 River Road,
Rumson, NJ. Bill and Margarita Miller, hosts.

9

Thursday through Sunday, August 12 , 35 Annual Healey
Encounter, sponsored by the Austin-Healey Sports and Touring
Club and held at the Somerset Hotel, 110 Davidson Avenue,
Somerset, NJ. For more info, contact Allen Rosenberg, 908.754.7511, encounter07@earthlink.net.

th

th

th

11

Saturday, The New Hope Automobile Show, New Hope, PA, runs through August 12 , 9 AM – 4 PM, at the New
Hope-Solebury High School. Antique and classic automobiles. Must register in advance. Only 250 cars permitted on
show field each day, so register early: http://www.newhopeautoshow.com. Parking: $5. Admission: $5; $3 for seniors
& kids under 12.

14

Tuesday, Circus Drive In Cruise-In, 1861 Route 35S, Wall, NJ, 5-9 PM. Call 732.449.2650 for more info. Rain date:
th
August 15 .

18

Saturday, 7 Annual Saturday Night Car Cruise, hosted by the Blue Moon Kruizers Classic Car Club of Howell, ChickFil-A parking lot, Howell, NJ, 5-8 PM.

18

Saturday, West End Cruise Night 2, Brighton Avenue, Long Branch, NJ, 6-10 PM. For more info:
http://www.visitlongbranch.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=154:concert&catid=53:oced&Itemid=
63. Music by Harold Melvin & The Blue Notes, The Cherubs, and others.

18

Saturday, PEDC drive to the Vietnam Memorial, Holmdel, NJ. Bob Canfield, host. Details TBA.

23

Thursday, PEDC ice cream run to Swal Dairy, 33 Main Street, Allentown, NJ, http://www.swaldairy.com.
Ken & Carol Kyle, hosts. Dinner at 6 PM in town at Alps Bistro, La Piazza, or DiMattio’s. Ice cream at 7:30 PM.

25

Saturday, Classic Car Show, Resorts Casino Hotel, Atlantic City, 8 AM – 5 PM. Rain date: 8/26. Registration fee: $15.
Register 8AM-12PM. Awards given at 5PM. Goody bags include $20 in free slot cash. To pre-register, call Roxanne
Grant, 609.513.3825, or e-mail her at rgrant@resortsac.com. Car models must be older than 1987.

th

September
th
Saturday, 7 Annual Saturday Night Car Cruise, hosted by the Blue Moon Kruizers Classic Car Club of Howell, Chick1
Fil-A parking lot, Howell, NJ, 5-8 PM.
2

Sunday in the Park Concours and Gathering of the Marques, Lime Rock Park, Lakeville, CT. A world-class event, held
in conjunction with Lime Rock Park’s Historic Festival. A Mecca for gearheads, with cars lined up around the 1.5-mile
Connecticut auto racing track. Honoree: Sir Stirling Moss, on hand for autographs. Presenting sponsor is Jaguar. For
more info: Ryan McIntosh, Lime Rock Park, www.limerock.com.

4

Tuesday, Point Pleasant Beach Cruise Nite, Arnold and Bay avenues, 5-9 PM.

5

Wednesday, PEDC monthly meeting at Woody’s, Farmingdale, NJ, 7:30 PM.
Continued on page 14
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2012 Calendar of Events: PEDC and Other (Continued)
September (Continued)
th
8 Saturday, 25 Annual Lavallette Heritage Day, Philadelphia Avenue and Bay Boulevard, Lavallette, NJ, 9 AM – 5:30 PM.
Free admission. Vintage auto show sponsored by the Vintage Automobile Museum of New Jersey. Registration 10 AM –
12 PM, $15 per vehicle. Family fun, 200 crafters and food vendors, live music. Contact George at 732.267.2119 or email him at highbidder1@verizon.net. For more info: http://www.lavallette.org/heritage/index.html.
8

Saturday, FallFest 2012, Duke Island Park, Bridgewater Township, NJ, 9 AM – 3 PM rain or shine. All British
automobiles & motorcycles welcome. Sponsored by Castrol Oil, Eastern New York MGA Club, New Jersey Triumph
Association, and Austin-Healey Sports & Touring Club. Registration: $15 by 9/1/12 and $20 at the gate. For more info
contact Jon Rubel at eemgee@aol.com or 718.891.5776; Allen Rosenberg at bigalnj@aol.com or 732.742.4642; or Larry
Gersten at austhealey@aol.com or 908.879.3993.

8

Saturday, ETS Classic Car Show, 12-4 PM, ETS Princeton Campus, 660 Rosedale Road, Princeton, NJ. Rain date,
th
Saturday, September 15 . $15 to register ($20 at the gate), cash or check only. Registration begins at 11 AM. Live
music, food, raffles, and prizes. For more info contact Cyndi Tucci, ctucci@ets.org, 1.609.683.2309.

9

Sunday, Warren Car Show, sponsored by the Warren Township Volunteer Fire Department, 9 AM – 3 PM rain or shine.
Warren Municipal Grounds, 46 Mountain Boulevard, Warren, NJ. Race cars, antique and classic cars, trucks, and
motorcycles. For more info contact Allen Rosenberg at bigalnj@aol.com, 732.742.4642; or www.warrennjcarshow.org.

12

Wednesday, Toms River Cruisin’ Downtown, 6-9 PM, Washington Street, Toms River, NJ. For more Info:
http://www.downtowntomsriver.com/cruisin/cruisin1.htm.

15

Saturday, PEDC 15 Annual “Brits on the Beach” show,
Main Avenue, historic Ocean Grove, NJ. 10 AM – 4 PM.
Come on out; this is our big event of the year! Visit our website
th
for more info: http://www.pedc.org. $12 to register (by Sept 7 );
$15 at the gate. Registration is 10 AM – 12 PM. Goodie bags,
dash plaques, and door prizes for all registrants. Popular vote
st
nd
rd
judging from 12 to 2 PM. 1 , 2 , and 3 place awards and
best in show award announced at 3 PM. Family fun. Live music
for all ages. Great venue with nice shops and eateries. Beach &
boardwalk 2 blocks from show field. Stroll the town and view
their beautiful Victorian architecture. The show is being held this
th
year in conjunction with the 35 Annual American MGB
A Jaguar XKE 2+2 Coupe, left, and Joe Laudisi in his Lotus Europa,
Association (AMGBA) Meet 2012, www.mgclub.org. The
right, heading home after a fun day at ”Brits on the Beach” 2010.
AMGBA will be handing out our MGB awards this year.

15

Saturday, 7 Annual Saturday Night Car Cruise, hosted by the Blue Moon Kruizers Classic Car Club of Howell, ChickFil-A parking lot, Howell, NJ, 5-8 PM.

20

Thursday, PEDC ice cream run to JB’s, Manalapan, NJ. Bill and Kim Geissel, hosts.

22

Saturday, “The British Are Coming” Fall Show, hosted by the British Motor Club of Southern NJ (BMCSNJ), rain or shine,
NJ Motorsports Park, Millville, NJ, 10 AM – 3 PM. Visit their site for more information: http://www.bmcsnj.org.

26

Wednesday, through September 30 , Sunday, the New England MG “T” Register, Ltd (NEMGTR), is hosting Gathering
of the Faithful (GOF) Mk 92, “The Survivor Challenge,” at the Ocean Place Resort & Spa, 1 Ocean Boulevard, Long
Branch, NJ. The event is a competition to find the most original, untouched, as-it-left-the-factory “T” type. Must be a
current member of the NEMGTR to register. Check the NEMGTR website for more info and updates:
http://www.nemgtr.org. E-mail the Ocean Place Resort & Spa at opereservations@oceanplace.com or call them,
732.571.4000 or toll free, 1.800.411.6493. Come on out to see a great collection of MG “T” models.

29

Saturday, 14 Annual Autumn Leaf Festival All-British Car Show, Moravian Academy, 4313 Green Pond Road,
Bethlehem, PA, sponsored by the British Car Club of the Lehigh Valley (BCCLV): http://www.bcclv.com/autumnleaf.html.

29

Saturday, Out of the Woodwork 2012: A Meet for All Sports Car Nuts, sponsored by the TVR Car Club of North America
(TVRCCNA) http://www.tvrccna.org/tvrccna.pl?page=woodwork2012, Mercer County Park, Princeton, NJ, 10 AM – TBD.
All foreign marques welcome. Pre-registration (cut-off is 9/22/12) $15 or $20 day of show. Food on site. Dash
plaques/awards. For information call Tony Hess, 610.346.9026, or e-mail him at aghbop@aol.com.

th

th

th

th
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July Monthly Meeting at Woody’s

We had a good turnout of LBCs July 11th at our monthly meeting at Woody’s Roadhouse Tavern in Farmingdale. Above are just some of the cars that were
present: A red TR6 for sale (owner unknown—but perhaps the owner would like to post a classified ad in our newsletter next month). Jack Kelly’s blue Mazda
Miata, his daily driver until his 1971 red MGB-GT is roadworthy, alongside Mark Berkowsky’s teal Triumph Spitfire. Tom Albertalli’s white “British Bird,” lookin’
good, in place of his usual black MGB. Bob Canfield’s green Triumph Spitfire alongside Joe Grillo’s yellow MGB. Ed Kinney’s red metal flake MG TD in front of
new member Russ Sharples’s red MGA. Rodney Ford’s black Triumph TR7 Spyder. It was a great night to get out and drive ‘em.

Austin-Healey Tidbits
Ken Wignall
Austin-Healey owner reunited with his car after 42 years.
Read about it here: http://now.msn.com/beloved-stolen-carfinally-recovered-%e2%80%94-42-years-later.

Ken entering the show
field at our 2011 “Brits on
the Beach” show in Ocean
Grove in his 1962 AustinHealey 3000 MKII. He did
the complete restoration
himself.
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Official PEDC Regalia

-

Karen Moutenot, Regalia Manager

Show your club spirit! To order the items, below, contact
Karen Moutenot at kamouts@comcast.net or call her at
609.655.0554. All items are supplied to us through Fourth
Gear, Ltd. Below is the current price list:

PEDC REGALIA PRICE LIST
Club Apparel
T-shirt, short-sleeve crew neck
T-shirt, short-sleeve crew neck with pocket*
T-shirt, long-sleeve crew neck
Sweatshirt, long-sleeve crew neck
Sweatshirt, long-sleeve hooded zip-up*
Sweatshirt, long-sleeve hooded zip-up (larger than XL)*
Golf shirt, short-sleeve
Wind jacket, long-sleeve hooded*
Wind jacket, long-sleeve hooded (larger than XL)*
Denim shirt, long-sleeve, woven, button-down*
Denim shirt, short-sleeve, woven, button-down*
Baseball cap, unstructured
Visor
Other Club Items
Grille badge
Lapel/hat pin
Windshield sticker
Marque patch
PEDC logo patch
Tool bag, mechanic, canvas*
Picnic blanket, water-resistant, red plaid*
PEDC clock (or marque clock)*

Price
$17
$19
$19
$24
$42
$51
$26
$27
$32
$31
$31
$14
$14
Price
$20
$ 4
$ 1
$ 5
$ 6
$22
$21
$10

NOTES:
*Denotes special order item. All special-order item prices may include
additional shipping costs if not ordered with a bulk club order.
Add $2 for club apparel in sizes larger than XL; add $10 for a 2nd logo.

PEDCers at our monthly
meetings at Woody’s,
Farmingdale, NJ. Shown from
left are Andy and Irene
Ribaudo, Jack Kelly, Bob
Canfield, Peter Richardson,
and Mike Browne. Our
meetings are held the first
Wednesday of the month,
except December, at 7:30 PM.
Many of the faithful gather
earlier to catch a bite of dinner.
If you have never attended a
monthly meeting, we hope
you’ll join us—and wear your
regalia!
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Classified Ads ~ LBCs
Want to advertise your LBC in the PEDC newsletter? E-mail your ad, and photo, to Carol Kyle, Editor, carolkyle4@earthlink.net.
Classified ads are FREE to PEDC members and run for three months or until your car is sold. Please let us know if you’ve sold
what you were selling so the ads don’t run needlessly. Ads will be dropped from the newsletter after three months unless we
hear from you. NOTE: Neither the PEDC nor the newsletter editors are responsible for the content of these classifieds.

1958 MGA Coupe. One of the best examples you will find anywhere. Car received a total ground-up restoration, fully
documented. Speedometer does not work. Has less than 50,000 original miles. Lots of extra parts. Complete new interior.
th
Asking $20,000. Contact Paul, j5pmkaa@aol.com. [Note: These photos of “Rusty1” were taken June 17 at our Father’s Day
show.]

1954 MG TF Midget. Freshly restored; original colors (black
exterior/red interior), as supported by British Motor Industry
Heritage Trust (BMIHT) Certificate; LHD; 1250cc; wire wheels;
6,125 miles ready for show and go; $32,500. If interested, call
732.449.2249.

1985 TVR 280i. V6, 2.8 Bosch-injected, red convertible with tan
seats and black top signed by Trevor Williams. New, bigger
radiator, water pump, and hoses. Car has 4-wheel disk power
brakes, power windows, and antenna. Garage-kept 62K miles.
$9,100, negotiable. Call Andy, 732,278.9125, or e-mail him at
arsells4midway@aol.com.
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Classified Ads ~ Parts & Accessories
MGB Parts for Sale These are used parts, mostly from rubber-bumper parts cars that I have accumulated. Here is a
partial list: 2 four-speed transmissions; 3 intake/exhaust manifolds; 3 zenith/Stromberg carbs; 2 windshields; both door
windows; both window actuators; 1 complete front suspension; 1 rear axle; 2 front-suspension cross members; 1
transmission cross member; 1 set of beautifully refinished rubber bumpers; 2 starters; 2 alternators; 2 passenger doors; 2
front sway bars; 1 rear sway bar; 1 set of tail lamps & lenses; 1 late top frame; 1 windshield wiper motor with rack & wheel
boxes; 1 radiator; 1 radiator over-flow tank; 1 valve cover; 1 complete set of gauges; 1 heater box; 1 pedal box; 2 pairs of
rebuildable front-brake calipers; 2 pairs of leaf springs; 2 pairs of front coil springs. Many other small parts and pieces are
available. For reasonable prices and detailed descriptions of the parts you need, please call or e:mail me. Thanks, Bill Miller,
732.778.3274, bmillerreoinnj@comcast.net.

MGB Parts for Sale MGB engine with 50K miles on it, $800; Manifolds for MGB chrome & rubber bumper, $150; HIF
carburetors rebuilt & ready to go, $450; Complete steering wheel & column for rubber bumper MGB with all switches & ignition
switch with keys, $375; Chromed hand brake lever for MGB—a beauty, $95; Used tonneau covers—prices depend on
condition; New old-stock tail-light assemblies for MGB, in British Leyland boxes, $175; Distributors for chrome & rubber
bumper MGB with Pextronics installed, $175; Directional switches for rubber bumper & chrome bumper new old-stock; MGB
head, $200; MGB rear rubber bumper—no rust, $175. Many more NOS and used parts: rebuilt MGB starters; alternators;
MBG rebuilt shocks; MG Midget rear axles for steel wheels, $125 each; used air pumps. Call John Morris, 561,752.0673,
jmo3449456@aol.com
Parts Wanted for Restoration Projects Austin-Healey 100-4: Pair of seats (any condition) & interior parts; steering wheel;
front & rear fenders; trunk lid; front & rear bumpers. Austin-Healey Bug Eye Sprite: pair of seats (any condition); front
bumper; repairable front bonnet. Please contact Paul at pis1@cccnj.net. Thanks.

Picnic Baskets and Beverage/Snack Sets for Sale Wicker Picnic/Wine Basket: Two place settings, suitcase style,
varnished with leather hinges and latch, 16” W x 12” D x 7” H, complete with 2 mugs, 2 wine glasses, tablecloth, cheese board,
paring knife, corkscrew/opener, and insulated thermal bottle pack. Unused, excellent condition. Price: $120 + shipping.
Hump-Top Wicker Picnic/Wine Basket: Two place settings, double-handle hamper style, varnished ivory color, ideal boat/auto
presentation piece, fabric-lined, 15” W x 11” D x 13” H. Complete with 2 plates; 2 wine glasses; 2 knives, forks, and spoons;
tablecloth; 2 napkins; cheese board; paring knife; corkscrew/ opener; 2 food containers; and 1 exterior fabric bottle holder.
Unused & perfect condition. Price: $155 + shipping. Beverage/Snack Sets: Two thermos bottles with cups, large food box
container, all vertical in vintage carrying case with handles, 15” high x 12” wide x 5” thick, excellent condition, a fashionable
beverage/snack accessory kit for any classic car or boat. Price: $38 + UPS shipping. For photos/inquiries, call 610.277.2121.

British Car Cottage Industries Devoted to merchants who specialize in products dedicated to British car enthusiasts.
They feature items not available from established suppliers or catalogues. MG &Triumph stuff . . . really cool! Check out this
site: http://www.britcot.com

Tools for Lending
If you have a unique, seldomly used specialty tool that you would be willing to share with other club members, let us know,
and we’ll post it here. This is an opportunity for members to help members. Below are the tools that are available:
From Richard Meyers, agentmanremjr@gmail.com
 1-ton engine crane with load leveler
 ½-inch-drive torque wrench
 1,000-lb-capacity engine stand
 clutch alignment tool (10 spline)
 oxy-acetylene torch
 wire-wheel hub removal tool
 17-piece heavy-duty slide hammer kit  valve compressor






piston ring compressor
U-joint removal tool
camshaft tach-gear removal tool
3-jaw and bolt pullers

From Scott Erichsen, josco@optonline.net, manual tire changer
From Rich Kohlhepp, krak1904@hotmail.com, Triumph Spitfire spring compressor
Note: Rich has manufactured a specialty tool to replace the coil over shocks on a Spitfire.
From Bob Canfield, joisuzu@optonline.net, valve spring compressor, small tubing bender
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2012 PEDC Officers and Staff
Mark Berkowsky, President
mnberky@comcast.net
609.655.0071 home
908.715.1787 mobile

Bob Canfield, Vice President
joisuzu@optonline.net
732.292.1944 home
732.620.2378 mobile

Jay Helt, Secretary
jay.helt@verizon.net
732.571.9200 office
732.614.6460 mobile

Andy Moutenot, Treasurer
kamouts@comcast.net
609.655.0554 home

Martin Vickery, Webmaster
martin.vickery@gmail.com

Karen Moutenot, Regalia Manager
kamouts@comcast.net
609.655.0554 home

Carol Kyle, Newsletter Editor
carolkyle4@earthlink.net
732.244.2045 home
732.606.6422 mobile

Ken Kyle, Newsletter Technical Editor
kenkyle4@earthlink.net
732.244.2045 home

Nadine Berkowsky,
Sunshine Committee Chair
mnberky@comcast.net
609.655.0071 home

A-Z of British Cars
Can you answer 25 questions
in this British car trivia quiz?
Click here, and have fun:

http://www.funtrivia.com/ playquiz/quiz325770254b5b8.html.

IMPORTANT NOTICE: To maintain a highquality newsletter while at the same time
controlling printing and mailing costs,
the PEDC Board of Directors, after long
discussions, has decided that The Terminal
Post will be distributed via e-mail only
starting in January 2013. If you cannot
receive e-mail, please contact the club, and
we will make other arrangements to get the
newsletter to you. Thank you.

The Terminal Post
Editor
Carol Kyle
Technical Editor
Ken Kyle
The Terminal Post is the newsletter of the Positive
Earth Drivers Club (PEDC), a nonprofit, all-marque
British car club founded in 1990 and incorporated in
2010 in central New Jersey, USA. Our newsletter is
published monthly, except in December. The goal of
the PEDC is to preserve, maintain, restore, drive, and
otherwise enjoy vintage British automobiles. Visit us
on the web at www.pedc.org. Annual club dues are
$15.00. Meetings are held on the first Wednesday of
the month, except December, at Woody’s Roadhouse
Tavern, 105 Academy Street, Farmingdale, NJ 07727,
732.938.6404. Meetings begin at 7:30 PM. All British
car enthusiasts are welcome to attend. We are also an
official chapter of the Vintage Triumph Registry (VTR),
www.vtr.org.
NOTE: All photos in this issue of The Terminal Post
are courtesy of the editors unless otherwise credited.
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The Last Word: Get Out and Drive ‘Em!

Rich and Jean Kohlhepp joined us May 19th at the Shore Acres Yacht Club (SAYC) show in Brick, NJ in their 1973 Triumph Spitfire. The Kohlhepps won 3rd
place for the Spitfire/GT6 class at our 2011 “Brits on the Beach” show in Ocean Grove. As reported in the June 2011 issue of The Terminal Post, in an article
written by Rich, his “Ltl Kar” underwent a facelift over the winter of 2011. “It was a long, cold, hard winter,” wrote Rich on a sunny, 38-degree day in late
March. Working in cramped conditions, in an unheated garage, Rich began renovating Ltl Kar in anticipation of the 2011 driving season and our PEDC
gatherings. He put in a new clutch and pressure plate, cleaned up the engine compartment, applied undercoat, installed some sound deadening material,
installed new carpets, did some body work, and gave the car a new lacquer paint job. The results speak for themselves. Well done, Rich!

Carol Kyle, Editor
19 Lincoln Avenue
Toms River, NJ 08753-6781

Member Name
Street Address
City, State, Zip Code

